Abstract-Reporting bugs, asking for new features and in general giving any kind of feedback is a common way to contribute to an Open-Source Software (OSS) project. This feedback is generally reported in the form of new issues for the project, managed by the so-called issue-trackers. One of the features provided by most issue-trackers is the possibility to define a set of labels/tags to classify the issues and, at least in theory, facilitate their management. Nevertheless, there is little empirical evidence to confirm that taking the time to categorize new issues has indeed a beneficial impact on the project evolution. In this paper we analyze a population of more than three million of GitHub projects and give some insights on how labels are used in them. Our preliminary results reveal that, even if the label mechanism is scarcely used, using labels favors the resolution of issues. Our analysis also suggests that not all projects use labels in the same way (e.g., for some labels are only a way to prioritize the project while others use them to signal their temporal evolution as they move along in the development workflow). Further research is needed to precisely characterize these label "families" and learn more the ideal application scenarios for each of them.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the main advantages of Open-Source Software (OSS) is that it enables anyone to be part of the development process at large [1] . Among the different ways to contribute (e.g., testing, coding, etc.), maybe the most common one is giving feedback by reporting bugs and requesting either improvements or new features. This feedback is reported in the form of new issues for the project, managed by the socalled issue-trackers.
As the project grows, issues become numerous and an appropriate management process, e.g., to decide which issues must be accepted or prioritize them, must be put in place. A common way to facilitate the organization of issues in projects is based on the use of labels [2] . Labels are a simple and effective way to attach additional information (e.g., metadata) to project issues. A label can give any user an immediate clue about what sort of topic the issue is about, what development task the issue is related to, or what priority the issue has. Furthermore, labels may also be useful for project administrators, since they can serve both as classification and filtering mechanism, thus facilitating the managing of the project. However, little effort has been devoted to the analysis of the impact of using labels in OSS projects.
In this paper we have analyzed a population of more than three million of GitHub projects in order to study how they use the label mechanism. GitHub has become one the most popular platforms to develop and promote OSS projects. With millions of repositories, GitHub gathers many of the important projects in the scene. Among its different functionalities, GitHub provides a light-weight and flexible issue-tracker which also includes labeling support. Our analysis focuses on the more than three million of original projects (i.e., projects that are not simply the fork of another existing project).
In particular, we have studied (1) how/which labels are used in GitHub projects and (2) how labels may influence the success of the project (mainly, in terms of the time it takes to address new submitted issues). Our results show that there exists a significant difference in terms of the number of treated issues between projects that do not use labels and projects that do. And the more different labels are used in the project the more this effect is observed. Besides this global analysis, a more fine-grained preliminary study aimed at studying how labels are used together is also conducted.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces our analysis and the main results. Section III discusses the results and presents further analysis steps on the topic. Section IV reports on the related work and Section V gives some last remarks and future work.
II. USE OF LABELS IN OSS
We perform our analysis over the population of repositories hosted in GitHub. GitHub provides an off-the-self issuetracking system allowing projects to manage their development tasks by means of issues. Issues have a title and a description, and can be tagged with labels, linked to milestones and assigned to developers. The GitHub issue-tracking system comes with seven generic labels (i.e., bug, duplicate, enhancement, help wanted, invalid, question, wontfix), but more interestingly, it provides the capability to create custom labels adapted to the specificities of the project.
For our label analysis we used the dataset provided by GiLA [3] , a tool which generates a set of visualizations to facilitate the analysis of project issues depending on their labelbased categorization. GiLA in turn relies on GHTORRENT, a scalable and offline mirror of data offered through the GitHub REST API [4] , and extends it with a set of auxiliary tables and views storing semi-digested information to facilitate computations regarding projects (repositories), their users, issues and labels.
In our label analysis we targeted the following research questions:
RQ1
Label usage. How many labels are used in Github? How many labels are used per project? What are the most popular ones? 
RQ2
Label influence. Does using labels influence the evolution of the project?
A. Label Usage
As a first step, we studied the ratio of projects with at least one issue labeled. We focused on original projects no matter their purpose (i.e., libraries, documentation, code snippets, etc.), thus allowing us to assess the label usage in the platform. In general, from 3,757,038 studied projects, there are only 122,012 (3.25%) of them containing labeled issues. The rest includes projects that do not use labels (i.e., either do not have issues at all or, if they have, none of them are labeled). This result reveals that the label mechanism is scarcely used in GitHub.
We then studied how many labels on average are used in each project 1 , both in terms of distinct labels per project and per issue in the project, and how many users are involved in labeled issues. Table I shows the main results. Second column (# projects) shows that the vast majority of projects only use 1 or 2 different labels (45.53% and 25.42% respectively). Third column (# labeled issues) gives the average ratio of issues that are classified with at least one label, showing that around 60% of the issues are labeled regardless the number of distinct labels available in the project. Forth column reports on the average number of labels per issue, always around 1, also kind of a constant value regardless of the number of project labels. Finally, last column shows that around 78% of the users participating (e.g., commenting, opening, closing, etc.) in the project issues are involved in the labeled ones. With regard to the whole GitHub user population, the ratio of users involved in at least one labeled issue is 39.93%.
We also studied how labels are used according to the size of the project (in terms of number of issues). Table II shows the main data we gathered. We identified four groups of project sizes (see the four double-columns after the column # labels) and in a similar way as we did before, we calculated the number of projects along with the average ratio of issues that are labeled with at least one label. As can be seen, projects with less than 100 issues use quite regularly the label mechanism (they have around 70% of labeled issues), while projects with more than 100 issues only show an increment in the issues labeled when the projects use more than 10 labels. Another interesting analysis is collecting the most popular labels across all projects. Figure 1 shows the seven most used labels together with the number of issues categorized with that label. As could be expected, some of the default labels are among the most used ones but, interestingly, custom labels such as documentation and feature are also broadly used, which may reveal a common need (at least from a user point of view) to demand more documentation and new features for projects.
Finally, we also studied which labels are normally used together by means of a co-occurrence matrix. We discovered that the most labels used together are bug and enhancement (around 40,000 times). Interestingly enough, other relevant label pairs are bug-question, enhancement-question, wontfixbug and wontfix-enhancement, which are used around 10,000 times together each. The indistinct use of bug and enhancement in these pairs might reveal a misunderstanding of when they should be applied.
B. Label Influence
We have already seen that only a small percentage of projects choose to benefit from the label mechanism. In this section we look at those that do and try to see if labels have a positive impact on their evolution. We measure this positive impact according to two dimensions (1) percentage of issue treatment, that is, the ratio of processed issues (indistinctly, merged or closed since both status reflect the fact that the project members considered and made a final decision on the issue's future); and (2) number of people involved in the discussion/treatment of the issues.
To evaluate this, we study the relationship between the number of distinct labels used in the project and six metrics, concretely: (1) average and (2) median time to resolve a labeled issue in the project, (3) average and (4) median age of labeled issues still pending, (5) percentage of labeled issues solved, and (6) average number of people involved (i.e., commenting, opening, closing or merging) in the project labeled issues. The Spearman's rho (ρ) correlation coefficient is used to measure the strength of monotonic relationships between the considered attributes. The values of ρ are in the range [−1, +1], where a perfect correlation is represented either by a −1 or a +1, meaning that the variables are perfectly monotonically related (either a increasing or decreasing relationship, respectively). Thus, the closer to 0 the ρ is, the more independent the variables are. Table III shows the results of the correlation analysis for projects using labels 2 , including a column for each metric and, as reference, a column with the number of total issues. As can be seen, the ρ values regarding the average and median time to solve labeled issues and the percentage of solved labeled issues reveal high correlations. The latter result reveals that on average the percentage of solved labeled issues tends to increase together with the number of labels used in the project and it may confirm that the effort of categorizing issues is beneficial for the project advancement. The former results say that on average this might come at the cost of taking more time to solve those labeled issues. Such results are also linked with the perfect correlation value in the last column, stating that on average projects with a complex label management system in-place tend to involve more people in the discussion of those issues.
It is important to note that the correlations have been calculated on aggregated data (e.g., average time to resolve issues in each group), although they are valid statistics [5] , they cannot be used to make inferences at individual level [6] , thus further investigations are needed to confirm that these correlations stand also for the single issues in each group.
III. DISCUSSION AND FURTHER WORK
While our study allows us to better characterize how labels are used in GitHub and, more importantly, to assess that the use of labels may influence positively the project success; however, looking at the standard deviations in Tab.III and quickly browsing a few projects immediately brings up the fact that projects use labels in many different ways. Some use labels to classify the kind of request, others their priority, yet others use labels to indicate the software component the issue is about. Clearly, these different label usages may bring different benefits (or drawbacks) to the projects and/or work better for different kinds of projects (e.g., depending on the project's size, language, complexity or seniority).
Therefore, we would like to dive deep down into the data to learn more about which projects benefit more from the label usage and how they do it. To this purpose, we start by analyzing if there are some specific label sets (what we call label families) that appear more frequently than others. These results would need to be confirmed later on with the project owners to understand better why they decided to choose that specific set of labels and how it is working for them.
To identify the families, we have performed a clustering analysis to aggregate labels commonly used together. Our aim is to identify clusters which maximize the number of common labels in their members. We applied an adapted version of the algorithm used by Tairas and Cabot [7] , listed in pseudo-code in Figure 2 . Although other classical clustering algorithms could be applied, we decided to employ this one due to its specific support for string-based groups (and the ease of being adapted to our problem). The input of the algorithm is a list of label groups used in GitHub projects (i.e., one label group per project). All label groups are passed through a pre-step which removes those groups that use less labels than the default ones
if COU N T (group) ≥ 7 then 4:
selectedGroups ← selectedGroups ∪ group 5:
end if 6: end for 7: clusters ← ∅ 8: for group in selectedGroups do 9:
matched ← f alse 10:
for clusterinclusters do 11:
if M AT CH(group, cluster) then 12:
cluster ← cluster ∪ group 13:
matched (i.e., lines 2 − 6 in Figure 2 ) to reduce the number of groups considered and focus on the ones more potentially interesting. After this pre-step, each remaining group is evaluated for building the clusters (i.e., lines 8 − 20 in Figure 2 ). The first iteration creates a cluster for the first label group evaluated. The second iteration evaluates the first two label groups. If they do not match, then the second label group is placed in a separate cluster. The third label group is then evaluated against the two original clusters (if the two labels groups did not match) and either added to one of them or placed in a third cluster if there is no match. The same process is iteratively applied to all remaining groups.
The comparisons between two label groups (i.e., function M AT CH in line 11 of Listing 2) is performed as follows. Two label groups are considered the same if either they include the very same labels or the number of different labels between them is less than two. To compare labels individually, we use the Levenshtein distance, thus only those labels with a distance of 2 or less are considered the same.
The top five clusters (in terms of number of projects in the cluster) detected by the algorithm are listed in Table IV . The detection of these clusters helped us to identify four label families (the fifth one being, as expected, the default set of labels provided by GitHub and their derivations, e.g., projects with only small changes with regard to the default set such as renaming the bug label as important bug or ui bug), specifically: (1) priority labels, i.e., labels that denote the priority of the tagged issues (e.g., high-priority or urgent); (2) versioning labels to indicate the version of the software to which the issue is referring to (e.g., 0.0.1 or next-release); (3) workflow labels to define the phase in the development process where the issue is located at the moment (e.g., 0 -backlog or 1 -ready); and (4) architectural labels, denoting the architectural components affected by the issue (e.g., component-ui, component-emacs). Note that the number of families is not related to the number of clusters. The output of the cluster algorithm allowed us to simplify the identification of the labels commonly used together.
To get a better idea of how representative are these families, we followed it up with a coverage analysis to determine how many projects fit into one of the identified label families. Note this number cannot just be taken from the clustering algorithm due to the high variability of label terms. A project can have a set of labels that are not syntactically equal to any of the families but convey the exact same semantic meaning than one of them and therefore should be considered to be covered by it. Therefore, for the coverage analysis, we first semiautomatically classified each label as semantically equivalent to one of the four label families, if the label name could fit in that group. In a second step, projects are assigned to one of the families if its labels have been regarded as equivalent to those in the family. We only focus on four families and discard the family of default ones since, being the default GitHub option, the results we could get with that family would not be so relevant. Table V shows the coverage of each of the four label families with regard to the label population in GitHub (second column) and the project (third column). The results show that around a 15% of labels are related to one of the families. It is important to note that some labels are very specific and only used in a small set of projects (e.g., labels not written in English) while others are used in a considerable number of projects. Results also indicate that around 13% of the projects adhere to one of the families.
Considering that the easiest option for projects is to limit themselves to use the default label set instead of creating their own labeling strategy we believe the above numbers are significant and highlight that projects doing the effort of accu-rately managing issues by means of the label mechanism ended up following only a few different strategies corresponding to the four clusters identified before. Nevertheless, as mentioned above, more research needs to be done to confirm and expand these preliminary results.
IV. RELATED WORK
Tagging is at the core of social networks such as Twitter, Flickr, Facebook, etc., where users can annotate their contributions. The very own nature of the labeling mechanism allows people to freely define new labels in contrast to other formal classification mechanisms. Several works have analyzed how labels are used in these platforms (e.g., [8] , [9] , [10] ).
The use of labels has also been extended to code hosting platforms where tools like issue-trackers (as the ones provided in popular platforms like GitHub or BitBucket) offer this functionality. Nevertheless, little effort has been done on analyzing how labels are used in a population of software projects and on whether their use has any impact on the project evolution and success.
Other works ( [11] and [12] ) study the label usage but in only two projects reporting on the label adoption, label categories and their purpose. Our study however focuses on the set of GitHub projects, thus providing results at a much larger scale.
The use of issue-tracking systems have been studied to assess whether they have an impact in the project, concluding that such impact is disputed [13] . On the other hand, Giger et al. [14] presents an approach to predict the fix time of bug issues. Our work could complement both studies by factoring in the label dimension in them.
The study presented by Posnett et al. [15] reports that releases with high activity in improvements and new features often come with reduced effort in defect fixing. We believe it would be interesting to generalize this work by considering all kinds of labels.
Storey et al. [16] present an empirical study that explores how task annotations embedded within the source code play a role in managing personal and team tasks. The work relies on the tool called TagSEA [2] which supports programmers in defining semantically rich annotations to source code comments. Our approach is focused on analyzing issue labels but it would be interesting to extend it to deal with labels directly embedded in the source code.
GitHub data has been the target of a number of research papers. Our approach relies on the GHTORRENT dataset [4] but there are other options such as GITHUB ARCHIVE [17] which aim to simplify the mining of GitHub data. Additionally, recommendations on how to mine GitHub data are provided by Bird et al. [18] ; we have taken them into consideration when performing our analysis.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have studied how labels are used in GitHub projects. Our results show that even if they are used scarcely in the platform, when they are they may have a positive impact on the project. We have also reported that projects employ labels in different ways classifying issues according to priority, affected component, workflow process, etc., according to our preliminary analysis of the top "label families". Tool support for a deeper analysis of the label usage in specific projects is also provided.
Next steps will focus on continuing our investigations around the concept of label families. In particular, we would like to study how each family may influence the project success, according to various definitions of success, and to better understand why projects choose a specific label set instead of another (or none at all) depending on the project characteristics (size, domain, language, community organization, etc). Besides this, we would like to study how labels evolve during the life-cycle of the project, including the profile of users adding/removing them. Finally, we plan to extend our approach to other web-based code hosting services (e.g., BitBucket, SourceForge, etc.) to see if there are significant differences across them.
